1. Theory
“What’s the mechanism?”

2. Multi-tiered systems logic
“Label supports”
3. Data based decisions
   “Improving decision quality”

4. Quality leadership capacity
   “You want me to do what?”

Data-based Decision Making

1. Specify/define need
2. Select right evidence-based solution
3. Ensure implementation fidelity
4. Monitor progress
5. Improve implementation

Invest in leadership

5. Implementation w/ fidelity
“Is it important to do it by the book?”

6. Prevention for all
“Catch ‘em early”

7. Context & culture
“Where’s culture in PBS?”
NEPBI S I = group of individuals whose collective behaviors are directed toward common goal & maintained by a common outcome.


Upcoming Events

- North East PBIS Leadership
  - Cromwell, CT
  - 17-18 May 2012

- PBIS Leadership
  - Chicago, IL
  - 18-19 Oct 2012

- New England Forum on PBS
  - Norwood, MA
  - 2 Nov 2012

- Association for PBS
  - San Diego, CA
  - 28-30 Mar 2013

- Association for PBS
  - Chicago, IL
  - 6-8 Mar 2014